
Rental Application Instructions

1. Full legal name (as it appears on legal documents)-  Nickname (what to call you)-  Birthdate (mm/dd/year)-

2. Applicant Driver's License Number- State-  Expiration- (or other photo state issued ID)

3. Phone number(s) -  Email- (best contact information)

4 and 5. Co-applicant name-  Nickname- Birthdate- License Number_  State_  Expiration_(if applicable)

6. Children:  0  1  2  3  Names and ages (children appropriate to the situation will be welcomed)

7. Pets: __No  __Yes  Describe:- (only neutered, non-aggressive, quiet pets will be considered. No livestock 
killers or chasers will be allowed. Sorry, no cats.)

8 and 9. Current Address_  How long there _  Previous address_ How long there _ (self-explanatory)

10. Emergency contact_ (who to contact in case of medical emergency)

11 and 12. Have you ever: Been evicted?  Y  N   Felony conviction? Y  N   Bankruptcy?  Y  N   explain on line
below, can use another page if needed)

13. Monthly income-  Source_  Vehicle(s) 0  1  2  Describe_ (means of support and the number of parking 
spaces required. Parking is limited at the Annex so storage space for extra vehicles is available at Alysion 
Acres. Loaner car and ride shares may be available.)

14 thru 17. Unit(s) being applied for: - Furnished  _Unfurnished _Partially furnished, need_                    
Alysion Annex: _Travel trailer  _Mobile home #1  #2  - Bedroom in house #1  #2  #3  #4                          
Alysion Acres: _RV space #1  #2  #3  _Mobile home  _Bedroom in Complex  #1  #2  #3                    
Pomerene:_1439 or _1441 Cemetery Rd. (refer to ****LINK**** for descriptions of all units and locations)

18, Rent: _(total cash value as listed on above link) Monthly amount  _% work exchange (any where from 0 to
100% depending upon time and money available, ability to provide work skills needed, ****LINK**** to see
list)  -Cash deposit  (a minimum cash deposit is required, we can discuss if you have limiting circumstances) -
% work exchange (if agreed upon in writing in advance)

19 and 20. Skills offered_(see list link from above, plus if you have additional useful skills please let us know)

21. Utilities: _Metered  _Split   _% work exchange (RV spaces and non-shared units have metered utilities to 
be paid by tenant. Shared housing requires tenant to pay their share of the utilities based upon the number of 
people involved, possible percentage of utility expenses may be worked off by prior written agreement)   
Internet: _Not needed (no computer usage or has own source) _Private (wanting unshared internet connection 
(must set up own account)  _Shared (internet expense split between the number of users.)

22. Meals: _Self  (provide your own food, preparation, and clean-up) _Shared assist (wishing to share in daily 
food expense, preparation, and clean-up.  Possible exchange for other labor by agreement.) _Occasionally 
shared (potlucks, special occasions, weekends only, etc)  _ Full meal service  ($25 per day, avoid shopping, 
food expense, preparation and clean-up, partial meal service also available. The main consideration is for 
those who are very elderly or otherwise incapable, or who are working a full time job.)

23 and 24. Special Needs:_ramp access _medication reminders _other (describe)- (again for the very elderly 
and/or disabled)- Fee $10/hr_ (for needs that can be met by any resident) Fee $15/hr_ (for special needs 
requiring a Certified Nursing Assistant)

25 thru 31 Personal Reference:and a recent Rental Reference: (with requested contact information)

32 abd 33, Falsifications on this application will cause dismissal and immediate termination of agreement.   I 
certify all of the above information to be true._Date_ (sign and date, please be honest on your application. 
Deceivers are untrustworthy and will be shown to the door!)

                  



Rental Application

Full legal name ____________________________________ Nickname____________  Birthdate__________

Applicant Driver's License Number_______________________       State__________   Expiration_________

Phone number(s) ________________________________________  Email____________________________

Co-applicant Full legal name __________________________________ Nickname_______  Birthdate______

Co-applicant Driver's License Number_______________________  State___________  Expiration_________

Children:  0  1  2  3  Names and ages___________________________________________________________

Pets:  __No  __Yes  Describe:________________________________________________________________

Current Address  ______________________________________________________  How long there ______ 

Previous address_______________________________________________________ How long there ______ 

Emergency contact_________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever: Been evicted?  Y  N   Felony conviction? Y  N   Bankruptcy?  Y  N    For any Y answers please

explain:__________________________________________________________________________________

Monthly income:_____   Source___________  Vehicle(s) 0  1  2  Describe_____________________________

Unit(s) being applied for: __ Furnished   __Unfurnished   __Partially furnished, need____________________

Alysion Annex:      ___Travel trailer        ___Mobile home #1   #2        ___ Bedroom in house #1   #2   #3   #4

Alysion Acres:       ___RV space #1  #2  #3         ___Mobile home          ___Bedroom in Complex  #1   #2   #3

Pomerene:     ____1439 Cemetery Rd (front mobile with addition)         ____1441 Cemetery Rd (back mobile)

Rent: ______Monthly amount     ____ % work exchange          _______Cash deposit     ____% work exchange

Skills offered_____________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Utilities:  __Metered    __Split    ____% work exchange   Internet:    __Not needed      __Private     __Shared

Meals:    ____Self      _____Shared assist      ___Occasionally shared       ___ Full meal service  ($25 per day)

Special Needs: __ramp access  __medication reminders  __other (describe) ___________________________ 

___________________________________________  Fee ($10/hr)____________Fee ($15/hr)____________

                            Personal Reference:                                                  Rental Reference: 

Name_____________________________________      Name_______________________________________

Address___________________________________       Address_____________________________________

__________________________________________      ___________________________________________

Phone______________________Ext____________      Phone________________________Ext____________

Email_____________________________________      Email_______________________________________

Relationship__________________ Yrs known____       Relationship____________________ Yrs known____

Falsifications on this application will cause dismissal and immediate termination of agreement.   I certify all of
the above information to be true.   __________________________________________ Date______________

                    


